The Meyer-Neldel rule and the statistical shift of the Fermi level in amorphous semiconductors
Model caiculation on the Meyer-Neldel rule for the fieidaeffect conductance of hydrogenated amorphous silicon Byung-Gook Yoon a ) and Choochon Lee A model calculation was carried out to study the Meyer-Neldel rule of the field-effect conductance of hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H). It was found that the shift of Fermi level and the potential profile in the sample with temperature can explain the Meyer-Ne!del rule if a model density of states of a-Si:H is properly chosen. So it is of doubt to think that the conductivity prefactor varies in a single sample of band-bending case, as assumed by some authors.
It is well known that the pre-exponential factor of dark conductivity of hydrogenated amorphous silicon(a-Si:H) obeys the Meyer-Neldel rule (MNR)/,2 which states that
where 0'0 andE" are the experimentally determined conductivity prefactor and activation energy, respectively, and A is typically between 14 and 31 eV 1. The MNR holds whenever the activation is altered by such methods as doping,3.4 light soaking,3,4 and field effect. 5 ,6 The origin of the MNR is not yet clear and has been attributed to such mechanisms as the shift of mobility edge,7 surface band bending,s electronphonon interaction,9 and statistical shift of the Fermi level EF·IO.ll Another related problem is whether the conductivity prefactor varies in a single sample when the activation energy is a function of position, or the MNR is not a local property but is apparently satisfied for the sample as a whole in the case of band bending. To study this problem, we assume that the conductivity prefactor is of a single value in a sample and work out a model calculation on the t.emperature dependence of the a-Si:H field-effect conductance.
The model sample in this work is a thin film throughout which the mode! density of states(DOS) in Fig V~Oand dV->Oasx-->d.
The amount of band bending at x is determined by the Poisson's equation
where £s is the permittivity of a-Si:H, NeE) is the DOS,Jis the Fermi distribution function, and V(x) is measured in eV. functionsfand EF change, and so does the potential profile. But the total number of electrons is conserved, and we may write f dxdEN [E+ V(x) Jf(E,E r ,7) = constant, (7) where r = k lJ T is the fundamental temperature. In Eq. (7) as wen as Eq. (3), we neglected the correlation effect of dectrow; and simply used the Fermi statistics. Ifwe differentiate Eq. (7) with respect to r, assuming that N(E) is temperature independent, we have
With a given DOS we may proceed using Eq. (8) to calculate the temperature dependence of the conductance ofthe model sample as follows.
(i) Obtain Vex) at initial r.
(ii) Find av lar and av laEp from the calculations of the potential variations with small variations of l' and E F , respectively. In this step the following boundary c(lndition should be used, which represents the constancy of the gate voltage in the field-effect geometry:
dx (iii) Calculate dEl'I dr and obtain EF at a slightly higher temperature. At this higherT, calculate V(x) using condition (9). Now go to step (ii) to continue. The conductance is calculated at each temperature by
In Fig. 2 the field-effect conductance of our model sample is calculated, assuming Ep = -0.85 eV at 7 = 0.026 eV, and plotted against liT, and in Fig. 3 The results can be interpreted as foHows. The conductance may be written empirically, letting Ee = 0,
where V is the effective decrease of activation energy due to band bending and is temperature dependent. The apparent pre-exponential factor ll becomes in this case
( dV dEF)
Ga=Gooexp -+---.
dr dr (12) To estimate (Iv Idr, it is fairly satisfactory to consider the shift of V(O) with temperature. In Fig. 4 , VW) is plotted againstT for the conductances in Fig. 2 essary and probably incorrect to assume that the conductivity prefactor varies locally in a sample whose bands are bent. This work was supported by the Korea Science and Engineering Foundation and Ministry of Science and Technology of Korean Government.
